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ABSTRACT

This work reports on independent component analysis (ICA)

as a tool used to discriminate between odour signals. Mea-

surements of six different alcohol solutions were carried

out with a commercial gas sensor array system, a so called

electronic nose. The solutions were made of either pure

propanol or butanol at concentration levels of 0.5%, 1%

and 2%. Principal component analysis (PCA), a standard

multivariate analysis tool for gas sensor data, needed three

principal components (PC) for effective discrimination of

the solutions. With ICA, only two independent components

(IC) were needed to achieve a similar result. PC-1 and IC-1

gave both meaningful representations of alcohol concentra-

tions in the solutions. However, only a combination of PC2

and PC3 could represent different types of alcohols as ef-

fectively as IC2 did.

1. INTRODUCTION

With the term Electronic Nose (EN) is understood an array

of chemical gas sensors with a broad and partly overlapping

selectivity for measurements of volatile compounds com-

bined with multivariate statistical data processing tools. EN

belong to the category of rapid analysis instruments, allow-

ing non-destructive analysis of vapours at a high rate with

suf�cient reproducibility and accuracy.

EN-instruments rely strongly on the recognition and anal-

ysis scheme applied to the data produced by its sensors. The

need for adaptive recognition algorithms and dimensional-

ity reduction in the data analysis part is key [1].

Thus, the combination of gas sensor array technology

and multivariate data processing provides a powerful tool

for applications within a broad range of different environ-

ments. Various EN applications were developed in the �elds

of environmental control [2], cosmetic industry [3], automo-

bile industry [4], medical control [5], microbiology [6] and

food industry [7, 8].
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The traditional and widely used method for analysis of

EN data is principal component analysis (PCA) [9], with

pattern recognition and data reduction being the primary ob-

jectives. However, PCA does not always provide the possi-

bility for the user to take full advantage of the instruments

potential. When using PCA for pattern recognition in EN

data, discrimination sometimes may not be suf�cient and

thus, interpretation of data may be aggravated. In this arti-

cle, independent component analysis (ICA) is suggested as

a new method for processing EN data with great potential

for improved performance of EN. It is suggested that ICA

provides both increased dimensionality reduction and more

meaningful interpretation of components when compared to

PCA.

The article is organized as follows: The next section de-

scribes the experimental setup for the electronic nose and

the data collected for this analysis. Section 3 reports on the

results obtained when ICA and PCA are compared. The last

section concludes this work.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

First described are the alcohol solutions used to generate

the signals for the gas sensor array, which then is described

next. Thereafter the recording process and data analysis are

reported.

2.1. Solutions

Six different alcohol solutions were measured with the gas

sensor array system. The solutions were: 0.5% propanol

(P05), 1% propanol (P1), 2% propanol (P2), 0.5% butanol

(B05), 1% butanol (B1) and 2% butanol (B2). Each solution

was kept in 30 ml glass vials, with 10 ml of the particular

solution. The glass vials were sealed with te�on coated sil-

icon septa and open screw caps.

2.2. Gas sensor array

A commercial hybrid gas sensor array instrument manufac-

tured by AppliedSensor Technologies, Linköping was used
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Fig. 1. Example of a measurement cycle for one gas sensor.

The cycle consists of three phases: A: pre-sampling phase,

B: sampling phase, C: recovery phase.

to perform the sample measurements. The gas sensor ar-

ray, the main part of an EN, consisted of 22 gas sensors, 10

MOSFET1 sensors and 12 MOS2. Each sensor possessed a

unique sensitivity pro�le with varying sensitivity and selec-

tivity towards certain volatile compounds.

Sensor data acquisition was accomplished by dynamic

sampling of head-space gas, i.e. gas from the vial, satu-

rated with volatiles from the sample, was pumped over the

sensor array. While exposed to the analyte gas, the sen-

sors generated an electronic output signal that was used to

determine a sensor response value for the measured sam-

ple. Figure 1 displays a typical measurement process for

one odour sample. In phase A of the measurement cycle,

cleaned dry reference air passed over the sensor, providing

the baseline signal. During phase B sensors were exposed

to head-space sample gas from the glass vials and generated

a change of electric output signal, triggered by interaction

of volatile compounds with the sensor surfaces. By the start

of phase C, reference air was led again over the gas sensor

array for sensor recovery after the sampling process.

2.3. Measurements and sensor data

Senstool, the instrument's user software, allowed modi�ca-

tion of phase duration in the measurement cycle. The to-

tal measurement cycle for the experiment was 200 sec; 20

1
The MOSFET (metal-oxide-semiconductor �eld-effect transistor) gas

sensors consist of three layers; a doped silicon semi-conductor, a thick

oxide layer (SiO2) as insulator and on top a thin catalytic metal layer.

2
The MOS are metal oxide semiconductor gas sensors. They consist

of a metal-oxide semi-conducting �lm coated onto a ceramic core with an

integrated heater.

sec phase A, 30 sec phase B and 150 sec phase C. Length

of phase time was chosen according to optimal measure-

ment condition for dynamic sampling. Enough time had

to be provided for effective sampling, giving stable sensor

signals, and suf�cient sensor recovery thereafter. The mea-

surement sequence consisted of 90 measurements, i.e. each

of the solutions was measured 15 times. After completion

of measurement sequence, a M x N data matrix was given,

withN representing 22 gas sensors in the array andM rep-

resenting 90 measurements.

2.4. Feature extraction

The sensor responses, i.e. the change in output signal corre-

sponding to baseline (Figure 1) were used for data analysis.

Other possible signal parameters not used in this study are

on-derivate and integral corresponding to baseline in phase

B as well as off-derivate in phase C. Sensor responses from

only �ve gas sensors were used. Those from the remain-

ing sensors were left out, since they did not provide enough

variation or useful information in PCA.

2.5. Data analysis

The analysis of the data was implemented in Matlab 5.3 us-

ing built-in routines for the PCA and the FastICA Matlab

package provided by Hyvärinen [10]. A dimensionality re-

duction was performed according to the criterion of using

99% of the explained variance from the PCA scores. This

resulted in using the three largest eigenvalues, thus estimat-

ing three components for both PCA and ICA. FastICA was

run using the de�ation approach and g(u) = u3.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 to 4 display the results of PCA and ICA after the

methods were applied on the measurement data. Figure 2

illustrates that ICA clearly outperforms PCA in terms of

discrimination of the measured solutions. In the two plots,

discrimination between solutions with different concentra-

tion levels can be observed along both PC1 and IC1. Both

components effectively represent alcohol concentration in

the solutions. PC2 discriminates poorly between solutions

of propanol and butanol, while IC2 provides a clear sepa-

ration of the alcohols. IC3 does not contain valuable in-

formation as seen in Figure 3 and Figure 4. Obviously, only

two IC's are needed for effective discrimination between the

measured solutions. In the PCA plot in Figure 3 it can be

observed that PC3 separates better between different alco-

hols than PC2 does in Figure 2. When using PC2 and PC3

as displayed in PCA plot in Figure 4, discrimination be-

tween the two alcohols can be obtained. That signi�es that

PCA needs three PC's for effective discrimination between

the solutions.
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Fig. 2. Left: PCA scatter plot. Solutions of the same alcohol with increasing concentration are spread from left to right

along PC1. PC2 provides little separation between the two alcohols. Right: ICA scatter plot. Solutions with increasing

concentration are spread from right to left along IC1. IC2 clearly separates solutions based on different alcohols.

4. CONCLUSION

In order to make better use of EN's potential, the technology

needs to be improved further. New data processing methods

like ICA can be instrumental in achieving this goal, with

advanced pattern recognition, data reduction and easier in-

terpretations of measurement data compared to the standard

EN data processing tool PCA. In this experiment, ICA out-

performed PCA with increased discrimination between the

six measured alcohol solutions, in terms of alcohol concen-

tration and different type of alcohol while using less compo-

nents. Within EN technology, ICA seems to be a promising

new data processing tool that helps users make better use of

the potential that the instruments provide in a wide range of

environments.
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Fig. 3. Left: PCA scatter plot using the �rst and the third principal components. PC3 provides little separation between

solutions based on different alcohols Right: ICA scatter plot using the �rst and the third independent components. IC3

contains no useful information.
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Fig. 4. Left: PCA scatter plot using the second and the third principal components. PC2 and PC3 are needed for effective

discrimination between the two alcohols Right: ICA scatter plot using the second and the third independent components. IC2

alone ef�ciently discriminates between the alcohols.
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